
PUBLIC POLICY GRAD PROGRAM WEEKLY NEWSLETTER 
Winter Term Week 5:  February 4 – February 8 

Announcements 

Visiting Speakers: Matias Berthelon and Diana Kruger from Universidad Adolfo Ibáñez (Chile) 

Date: Friday, February 8, 1:00-2:30pm 
 

Location: Bexell 414 
 

Title: Longer school schedules, child care, and mothers’ employment quality: Evidence from a school reform in Chile 
 

Abstract: Lack of childcare is one of the main reasons mothers stay out of the labor force, as women 
traditionally assume childrearing responsibilities. When children are old enough to go to school, work and school 

schedules are often incompatible. We investigate the effect of a reform that lengthened school schedules from half to 
full days in Chile on mothers’ employment quality. We use the gradual implementation of the policy across 

municipalities and over time to identify its effects. We find an overall positive effect of access to full-day schools on 
several job quality measures: longer school days allow mothers to work more hours, and find more formal jobs with 

higher wages. 

 

Concerned about the environment? Feeling hopeless about global catastrophe but don't know how to act locally? Well, 
here are two great places to start! 

The Oregon Clean Energy Jobs Bill is statewide carbon pricing bill that could help reduce Oregon's carbon emissions and 
build green infrastructure. On Wednesday, February 6th, there's a huge lobby day where you can meet with your 
representatives in Salem and tell them what you want on this bill and why climate change is a big deal. Please see the 
following link. There are already hundreds of people signed up! 

https://www.reneworegon.org/clean_energy_jobs_lobby_day_2019 

The Green Building Initiative is a push to get OSU campus facilities carbon neutral by 2025. The OSU Foundation has 
vouched to fund this Initiative if ASOSU can demonstrate that people will donate to such environmental causes. If we 
can raise $7500 by February 9th, then the Foundation will raise hundreds-fold more to make OSU a green campus! 
Please follow this link to donate. 

Thanks for your commitment to a sustainable community! 
  

Funding, Research and Job Opportunities 

Senior Policy Analyst, Clean Energy Innovation 

https://www.reneworegon.org/clean_energy_jobs_lobby_day_2019
https://create.osufoundation.org/project/11092/wall


The Information Technology and Innovation Foundation (ITIF)—a leading science and technology policy think tank—
seeks a senior policy analyst for its clean energy innovation program. The successful candidate will analyze a wide range 
of policies that have the potential to influence the national and global transition to a low-carbon energy system, such as 
research, development, and demonstration funding, taxation, and regulation. The duties will include original and 
secondary research as well as written and oral communication of research findings to the policy analysis and advocacy 
community in Washington, D.C., and beyond. The analyst will be expected to engage actively with members of this 
community at events and through personal networking. The analyst will be based in Washington and report to ITIF’s 
senior fellow for clean energy innovation policy. The position is funded for one year with the support of the Spitzer Trust 
and may be renewed contingent on future funding. 

The analyst must be a detail-oriented, intrinsically motivated self-starter who is able to work autonomously as well as 
collaboratively. The analyst must have an existing base of knowledge and relationships in the energy innovation policy 
field to draw upon. The analyst must have excellent written and oral communication skills and a record of publishing 
high-quality policy-relevant analysis. 

Essential Responsibilities: 

• Conduct a qualitative and quantitative research program on clean energy innovation policy at the federal and 
possibly other levels (local, state, regional, global). 

• Write and present clear and incisive policy analyses in a variety of venues and formats, including reports, 
conferences, op-eds, one-on-one meetings, and social media. 

• Engage in respectful dialogue and discussion with colleagues who have diverse viewpoints and backgrounds. 

Qualifications: 

• Graduate degree in public policy, energy technology, or a related field. 

• Three years or more of relevant experience, preferably at the federal level. 

• Excellent research and analytical skills. 

• Ability to communicate clearly with expert and non-expert audiences. 

• Keen interest in clean energy, innovation, and public policy. 

• Ability to work independently and collaboratively on analytical products in a fast-paced environment. 

Application Process: 

To apply for this position, please submit the following to jobs@itif.org, and indicate in the subject line of the email that 
your application is for the position of “energy policy analyst”: 

• Cover letter stating your specific interest and qualifications for the position. 

• Resume with three references who have agreed to be contacted by phone or email. 

• Writing sample of at least 2000 words on a topic relevant to the position.  

mailto:jobs@itif.org


https://itif.org/jobs#senior-energy-analyst 

 
 

Research Assistant position with RFF (Resource for the Future), DC 

Resources for the Future (RFF) is recruiting for a Research Assistant position in the Land, Water, and Nature Program, 
beginning late Spring/early Summer 2019. A candidate should have a master’s or bachelor’s degree in economics, 
environmental management, public policy, natural sciences, mathematics, or a related 
field: https://www.paycomonline.net/v4/ats/web.php/jobs/ViewJobDetails?job=57555&clientkey=6F2AC920A789A528
ADE40C4F938057D6  

* authorization to work in U.S. required 

 

 

Environmental Justice Manager Position Open at Coalition of Communities of Color 

The Coalition of Communities of Color has a position open that needs to be filled in a very short amount of time. 
Interviews are scheduled to take place the week of Feb 4th. If you know of anyone who is interested and will be a good 
fit for the position. Please submit your resume ASAP and pass along to others that are familiar with the environmental 
arena. 

Please see the attached job announcement and you can also find the job announcement on our website in the right-
hand column under News +Updates at this link http://www.coalitioncommunitiescolor.org.  

 

 

ASPA Membership 

I wanted to reach out to you today and remind you to promote (or hopefully continue promoting!) American Society for 
Public Administration (ASPA) membership to your classes as they get started this semester. As a professor and ASPA 
member, my hope is that you already talk about the great resources ASPA provides to our student members. If that’s the 
case, perhaps we can provide you with some materials to give to your students as they contemplate ASPA membership? 
Let us know what you need; we’ll be happy to send it your way! 

We’ve added some fresh programming and new value for our student members in recent years, providing even more 
benefits and resources to these very important up-and-comers as they continue their public administration experience. 
Just some of the services they can access include: 

•         The opportunity to make connections with other ASPA students 

•         A Student and New Professionals Section to help them connect with other people new to public 
administration 

•         Local Chapters with which they can engage to meet others in the field 

https://itif.org/jobs#senior-energy-analyst
https://www.paycomonline.net/v4/ats/web.php/jobs/ViewJobDetails?job=57555&clientkey=6F2AC920A789A528ADE40C4F938057D6
https://www.paycomonline.net/v4/ats/web.php/jobs/ViewJobDetails?job=57555&clientkey=6F2AC920A789A528ADE40C4F938057D6
http://www.coalitioncommunitiescolor.org/


•         Public Administration Review—the premier professional public administration journal in the field—and PA 
TIMES magazine, the premier resource for practitioner-based learning  

•         An archive of premium webinar and e-learning programs ASPA has provided to help jumpstart students’ 
careers and give them new ideas to think about 

•         Presentation opportunities at the Annual Conference (just around the corner!)—and select fellow and 
scholarship programs to help them get there 

•         An e-news digest of public administration news from across the country to help inform the rest of their 
scholarship 

 ASPA membership for your students also will help foster community-building within your MPA program, as students 
collaborate to make the most of our benefits and integrate them into their ongoing learning experience. 

 Access a PDF of our membership application here (http://aspanet.org/ASPADocs/membership/application-
Jan2018.pdf); students also can apply online at www.aspanet.org/membership. Please let me know if you plan to 
introduce your students to ASPA so we can keep an eye out for membership applications and welcome them specially to 
our society. 

 Should your school be interested in a group membership—through which you enroll more than 10 students at a group 
discount—please let us know so we can help set that up. 

 I hope you have a great spring semester. Please also feel free to contact me or ASPA’s membership manager, Phillip 
Carlisle (pcarlisle@aspanet.org) if you need assistance with your own ASPA membership. 

 

 

Call for papers: 8th UO Climate Change Research Symposium (March 5,2019) 
The 8th Annual UO Climate Change Research Symposium is coming! 
Symposium Date: Tuesday, March 5, 2019, 8:30am - 5pm (note change of date) 
Want to present your climate research? Then propose a paper (or panel): https://climatechange.uoregon.edu/2019-
SympRegistration  
Note: Open to Oregon State faculty and grad students as well. 
Deadline for submitting a proposal is February 8, 2019! (Note change of date) 
Where: University of Oregon, Museum of Natural and Cultural History - University of Oregon  
Who: University of Oregon FACULTY, Grad students, Undergrads 
Climate change is a multi-faceted global crisis. Professors and students in the arts, humanities, natural sciences, and 
social sciences study numerous facets of this important global challenge. The UO Climate Change Research Symposium 
brings together individuals whose problem-driven research and work transcend traditional disciplinary boundaries. The 

http://aspanet.org/ASPADocs/membership/application-Jan2018.pdf
http://aspanet.org/ASPADocs/membership/application-Jan2018.pdf
http://www.aspanet.org/membership
mailto:pcarlisle@aspanet.org
https://climatechange.uoregon.edu/2019-SympRegistration
https://climatechange.uoregon.edu/2019-SympRegistration
http://natural-history.uoregon.edu/


sharing of perspectives and exchange of ideas at these symposia are part of an ongoing dialogue that helps enrich and 
deepen academic discourse at the University of Oregon.  

Sponsored by: 

The University of Oregon Climate Change Research Group and the University of Oregon Museum of Natural and Cultural 
History 

 

 

 

9th Annual  
ENERGY POLICY RESEARCH CONFERENCE 

 

Energy Decision-Making in Times 
of Disruptive Change 

 
September 29th - October 1st, 2019 - Boise, Idaho 

Hosted by the Energy Policy Institute 
 

 

   



The Energy Policy Research Conference (EPRC) 
is a premier, interdisciplinary forum in North 
America that examines the drivers and impacts 
of policy in energy-related systems. The 9th 
Annual Meeting will focus on how energy policy 
is framed, influenced and evaluated in times of 
disruptive change.* The event will bring 
together leading researchers, as well as 
policymakers, practitioners and members of 
the private sector from September 29th to 
October 1st, 2019 in Boise, Idaho. The aim is to 
explore issues and opportunities with up-to-
date, interdisciplinary research, while fostering 
in-depth, cross-cutting exchanges of ideas.  

 

 

KEYNOTE SPEAKER 

Carol Battershell 

formerly with DOE and BP 

 

 

  

CALL FOR ABSTRACTS 
 

Abstract submissions are due by March 31, 2019. Abstracts (300-450 words) may be for 
individual research papers, student posters, author panels, or roundtable discussions.** 
Authors of papers will have the option for their papers to be considered for publication in a 
special issue of The Electricity Journal, or a standard issue of Idaho Law Review.  

 

Topics of interest this year include (but are not limited to) how policy is framed, influenced 
and evaluated in times of disruption in the context of: 

 

● Cross-sectoral challenges and opportunities in energy  

(e.g. planned disruption; local and national planning for extreme weather events; shared 
infrastructure in power and broadband; bridging with electric vehicles or natural gas; energy-
water dependencies; design standards for cyber security) 

 

● Cross-policy complexities in energy  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VRToszXHGQJ4MNfH_P9G-tZcE4N3mPvVJDMXL_BB0qfgFPRm5z6853I0FGuks35llSKr7NdUKy5IBzyfjh8dwILksGApiGmQLzAgSTny1jMA80_Zke-7vZc1hPvAHLsJ2KDXZb8SgjfPNJx_SNcFWwvDY_CcoqGxaqt5pR4d8y4=&c=gwREOopLye6BkTX0-2KSo4I2GgpJMJWyenCXgzxYTp001t4hpKOQQQ==&ch=eYINfqcaF8mY0aVzxpSulN14c-Y84TuxJTn0DYXYwF860m9iX_RDDw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VRToszXHGQJ4MNfH_P9G-tZcE4N3mPvVJDMXL_BB0qfgFPRm5z6853I0FGuks35l34rXFknHQO6HYAt5nmP07DIP0bACZvjYaxWJY87u_v4sy4rwDMf1qBG8hED0ylZJ0iVeZNcVVbttumH2tF6z3kc_R0Gyt6eRLhVaH25LTYmr6MDGJGuGu1kyISi01bTf3MPb1ViQm7g=&c=gwREOopLye6BkTX0-2KSo4I2GgpJMJWyenCXgzxYTp001t4hpKOQQQ==&ch=eYINfqcaF8mY0aVzxpSulN14c-Y84TuxJTn0DYXYwF860m9iX_RDDw==


(e.g. the nexus of policy on jobs, the environment, technology, security, health, and industry; 
inter-agency coordination in cyber-security; better practices in design and implementation)  

 

● Adaptive practices and regulation of emergent technology in energy systems  

(e.g. increased use of storage and microgrids; blockchain/cloud adoption and energy use; artificial 
intelligence and machine learning with customer load profiles; drones and resilience; gene editing 
and fuel production) 

 

● Organizational change, framing and indicators  

(e.g. triggers, barriers, and drivers of change; (re)valuing energy; incumbents and new entrants; 
stranded assets and re-purposing) 

 

● Market redesign and new business models for energy  

(e.g. the shifting role of regulators, system operators and utilities; “smart” end use and 
prosumers; car-sharing; bankruptcies; customer choice and rate design) 

 

● Cross-border interactions and geopolitics in relation to energy  

(e.g. trade and price shocks; managing rare earths and materials; offshoring, intellectual property 
and competitiveness) 

 

Abstract submissions will be peer reviewed by members of our Board. We welcome top-
quality work from academia, industry, government, national labs, think-tanks and nonprofits.  

 

* Disruptive change refers to shifts that go beyond a typical progression.  

**An author panel will consist of presentations and session discussion on a collection of papers that are submitted jointly by four 
committed panelists. Roundtable discussions will be in depth session discussions on an accepted topic without papers. All submission 
categories are defined in the abstract submission portal.  

 

EPRC9 ABSTRACT SUBMISSION 

  

 

 

 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VRToszXHGQJ4MNfH_P9G-tZcE4N3mPvVJDMXL_BB0qfgFPRm5z6853I0FGuks35l34rXFknHQO6HYAt5nmP07DIP0bACZvjYaxWJY87u_v4sy4rwDMf1qBG8hED0ylZJ0iVeZNcVVbttumH2tF6z3kc_R0Gyt6eRLhVaH25LTYmr6MDGJGuGu1kyISi01bTf3MPb1ViQm7g=&c=gwREOopLye6BkTX0-2KSo4I2GgpJMJWyenCXgzxYTp001t4hpKOQQQ==&ch=eYINfqcaF8mY0aVzxpSulN14c-Y84TuxJTn0DYXYwF860m9iX_RDDw==


 

 

 

 

  

Important dates: 

 

Abstracts due: March 31, 2019 

Notification of abstract acceptance: June 1, 2019 

Presenter RSVP: June 15, 2019 

Early bird registration ends: July 15, 2019 

Papers due: September 1, 2019 

Conference dates: September 29 - October 1, 2019 

 

 

 

  

More about our Keynote Speaker, Carol Battershell 
 
Carol Battershell served ten years (2008-2018) in the U.S. Department of Energy. She led 
multi-billion dollar technical programs in both the Bush and Obama Administrations; ran the 
Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy Field Operations Office, which at its peak was 
responsible for approximately $7 billion in grants, research and construction; was a key 
contributor on two multi-agency energy policy reviews; and served as Acting Director of the 
Policy Office during the Trump Administration transition. Carol also worked for 25 years 
(1983-2008) in the energy industry for BP and Standard Oil holding roles in operations 



management, strategy development, finance and policy development, and spent ten years 
living and working in Europe. 
 
Carol holds a BS in Engineering from Purdue University with a specialization in environmental 
engineering and an MBA from Case Western Reserve University. 

   
 

 

    

 
 

  

 

    

 

Sending Scientists to Sacramento to Help Shape Smart Policies 

A limited number of California’s state legislators possess backgrounds in science, engineering, or technology. 
Despite this, they are asked to make critical decisions on a number of issues that require an understanding in 
these areas, such as our water supply, the state’s energy grid, and overall environmental policy. 

To address the challenge this represents, each year the CCST Science Fellows program recruits a corps of ten 
PhD scientists and engineers. These Science Fellows spend one year in Sacramento, directly serving 
policymakers within the California State Legislature. 

Working as legislative staff within the State Senate or State Assembly, these scientific minds get a front-row 
seat learning about the craft and process of lawmaking in the State of California. CCST Science Fellows work 
alongside with legislators to evaluate complex scientific issues, interpret data, while tackling the 
responsibilities of full-time legislative staffers. 

These talented individuals gain valuable experience and training in public policy making. In turn, state 
lawmakers are given access to science-savvy staff members, helping them to craft fact-based policies. 

The CCST Science Fellows program is a win-win for California. By embedding PhD scientists directly within the 
state legislature, we inform policy discussions with scientific perspectives and expertise. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VRToszXHGQJ4MNfH_P9G-tZcE4N3mPvVJDMXL_BB0qfgFPRm5z685wcUGfOnyDOAUW0PdR1ToQvfq-7OTZHCAN-bZXSVSCPGI2I3BdWA7KUDQK_w_qP5x46wAGIuaR1AdURcDzu5TV0212BHBeCuw3-m40FJrLTVj-dbpUooBwgq8YcxpldRYg==&c=gwREOopLye6BkTX0-2KSo4I2GgpJMJWyenCXgzxYTp001t4hpKOQQQ==&ch=eYINfqcaF8mY0aVzxpSulN14c-Y84TuxJTn0DYXYwF860m9iX_RDDw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VRToszXHGQJ4MNfH_P9G-tZcE4N3mPvVJDMXL_BB0qfgFPRm5z685wcUGfOnyDOAUW0PdR1ToQvfq-7OTZHCAN-bZXSVSCPGI2I3BdWA7KUDQK_w_qP5x46wAGIuaR1AdURcDzu5TV0212BHBeCuw3-m40FJrLTVj-dbpUooBwgq8YcxpldRYg==&c=gwREOopLye6BkTX0-2KSo4I2GgpJMJWyenCXgzxYTp001t4hpKOQQQ==&ch=eYINfqcaF8mY0aVzxpSulN14c-Y84TuxJTn0DYXYwF860m9iX_RDDw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VRToszXHGQJ4MNfH_P9G-tZcE4N3mPvVJDMXL_BB0qfgFPRm5z685wcUGfOnyDOAEkyYp3b74CUm7ETnuCrJyYnxRLJ4HdGy_jf7ufv7vPkWsaBN7idZXnAgjI11xuJT7NrOsctrmuHdRjQLlS-mF1lXYfPx--vrYDmtNJllRpL-s1f5penLq81Ok5hl7cL_&c=gwREOopLye6BkTX0-2KSo4I2GgpJMJWyenCXgzxYTp001t4hpKOQQQ==&ch=eYINfqcaF8mY0aVzxpSulN14c-Y84TuxJTn0DYXYwF860m9iX_RDDw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VRToszXHGQJ4MNfH_P9G-tZcE4N3mPvVJDMXL_BB0qfgFPRm5z6853I0FGuks35lslKUi8uFxn1GaNROgBIRDG-nvqi20SExfEPxEIIjXauA3uIijbkGQblg2zaz5vcJSvfFhCD4Vmjzml3yKPTHVxQsXfTnMMdu&c=gwREOopLye6BkTX0-2KSo4I2GgpJMJWyenCXgzxYTp001t4hpKOQQQ==&ch=eYINfqcaF8mY0aVzxpSulN14c-Y84TuxJTn0DYXYwF860m9iX_RDDw==


https://ccst.us/ccst-science-fellows-program/?utm_source=Year+11+-
+Science+Fellows+Recruitment+One+Month+Out&utm_campaign=2019+Science+Fellows+Recruitment+3rd+Email&u
tm_medium=email 

 

 

Public Service Fellowships – Early Bird Deadline Approaching – Feb. 15th  

The Portland State University Center for Public Service would like to thank you for your help in spreading the word about 
our open Fellowship applications. We have already received quite a few promising applications from across the country!  

Please let this email serve as a reminder that the early bird deadline for our Fellowship applications is quickly 
approaching - February 15th, 2019. More information on PSU's Public Service Fellowships can be found on the 
attached flyer, or via our website.   
 

Upcoming Workshops and Campus Happenings 

Don’t Judge a Book by Its Cover 
 
We invite you to participate in a unique opportunity for the entire university community – the Oregon State University 
Human Library. A human library functions similarly to a regular library; however, the books are real human beings who 
teach others about themselves and their experiences through interpersonal dialogue.  Experiencing a discussion with a 
Human Book creates an opportunity for constructive dialogue and learning between two people who may not normally 
interact. Participants who wish to have a two-way, interpersonal conversation with a Human Book can schedule a 45-
minute session with a specific book, or drop-in on the day of the event (titles may be limited). Pre-registration is strongly 
encouraged and is available online through February 10, 2019 at  http://guides.library.oregonstate.edu/humanlibrary. 
Representatives from the coordinating committee will be on site to assure scheduling and interactions proceed 
smoothly. Light refreshments will be served. Please direct accommodation requests related to disability (by February 10) 
or general questions to Shalece Rains at 541-737-4537 or shalece.rains@oregonstate.edu.  
 
A flyer and PPT slide are attached to this email. Please share widely! 
 
When:       Wednesday, February 13, 10:00 am – 3:00 pm 
Where:      Valley Library, 4th Floor Rotunda 
Cost:          FREE – Light refreshments served 
Reserve your book now: http://guides.library.oregonstate.edu/humanlibrary 

 

 

 

https://ccst.us/ccst-science-fellows-program/?utm_source=Year+11+-+Science+Fellows+Recruitment+One+Month+Out&utm_campaign=2019+Science+Fellows+Recruitment+3rd+Email&utm_medium=email
https://ccst.us/ccst-science-fellows-program/?utm_source=Year+11+-+Science+Fellows+Recruitment+One+Month+Out&utm_campaign=2019+Science+Fellows+Recruitment+3rd+Email&utm_medium=email
https://ccst.us/ccst-science-fellows-program/?utm_source=Year+11+-+Science+Fellows+Recruitment+One+Month+Out&utm_campaign=2019+Science+Fellows+Recruitment+3rd+Email&utm_medium=email
https://www.pdx.edu/cps/oregon-talent-marketplace
http://guides.library.oregonstate.edu/humanlibrary
mailto:shalece.rains@oregonstate.edu
http://guides.library.oregonstate.edu/humanlibrary


Center for Global Health Seminar 

  

The Asian Development Bank’s focus on reducing poverty in Asia  

  

 DATE:    February 19 (Tuesday) 

TIME:     12:00PM – 1:00PM 

PLACE:  Hallie Ford Center Tammy Bray Leadership  

Room (Rm. 115) 

  

SPEAKER: Jeremy Hovland, MA, JD 

  

Bio 

 Jeremy Hovland grew up in Corvallis and attended Corvallis High School, graduating in 1970.  He received his BA from 
Harvard College in 1974, with a magna cum laude in History.  He then received an MA in Asian Studies from Harvard in 
1976 (spending a year as a research fellow at Kyoto University in Japan), and a JD from Harvard Law School in 
1979.  After several years working with an international law firm in New York and Tokyo, and three years with an 
investment bank in Hong Kong, Mr. Hovland joined the Asian Development Bank (ADB) in Manila in 1985.  He remained 
at the ADB for the next 27 years, serving in a number of different capacities, including Assistant General Counsel, Chief 
of Cofinancing, Director General of Pacific operations, Secretary of the Bank, and General Counsel, until his retirement in 
2012.  Mr. Hovland also served as Interim General Counsel of the UN’s International Fund for Agricultural Development 
in Rome in 2014. 

 

“Eating Animals” Film Screening & Discussion — Based on the best-selling book by Jonathan Safran Foer, 

“Eating Animals” is an urgent, eye-opening look at the environmental, economic, and public health 

consequences of factory farming. 6 p.m. MU Lounge. Free vegan pizza. 
 

 

From Selma to Moscow: How Human Rights Activists Transformed U.S. Foreign Policy — Sarah B. 

Snyder traces the influence of human rights activists and advances a new interpretation of U.S. foreign 

policy in the “long 1960s.” A major work of international and transnational history, “From Selma to 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y-z4Mpql6Ls


Moscow” reshapes our understanding of the role of human rights activism in transforming U.S. foreign 

policy in the 1960s and 1970s and highlights timely lessons for those seeking to promote a policy agenda 

resisted by the White House. Snyder is a historian of U.S. foreign relations, an award-winning author and an 

associate professor at American University’s School of International Service. Thursday, 2/7 @ 4 p.m. MU, La 

Raza, Room 208. 
 

 

Music à la Carte — OSU’S Bella Voce and the South Salem High School Women’s Choir, 12 p.m., 
MU Lounge.  
SAC Presents — The series brings Flamenco Vivo Carlota Santana to campus. Hailed as “The 
Keeper of Flamenco” by Dance Magazine, and honored by the king and government of Spain with 
“La Crux de la Orden al Mérito Civil,” Carlota Santana is an internationally renowned flamenco and 
Spanish dance artist and educator. “Voces del Sur” brings to Corvallis a company that includes 
Carlota Santana as artistic director; plus six dancers and three musicians. The work is comprised of 
seven dances meant to give the audience a glimpse into the mysterious land of Andalucía, the 
Southern region of Spain known as the “cradle of flamenco.” Friday, 2/8 @ 7:30 p.m. LaSells 
Stewart Center. Tickets and information: http://liberalarts.oregonstate.edu/SACpresents 
 

 

 

 

http://liberalarts.oregonstate.edu/SACpresents
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